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Walter Biss of Grand Rapids was Mrs. Bert--Collie- r went to DetroitMrs. Chas. Lamberston is confined Longmore The former clients of
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.to her bed with illness.LC3AL ITEHS Tuesday, where she will enter a hos

pital for an operation on her eye.
Smith, the divorce lawyer who died
last week, are going to do a niceW. A. Biss Saturday and Sunday. At

the morninfr service in the BaptistR. A. Robinson ofi Detroit and
daughters, Miss Vera Robinson and Art Brown s five-year-o- ld son fell

Tuesday and broke his arm. The little
thing.

Shortr-Wh- at?

tius! use noon
II! dOSIIIG SOUS

FOR iSIIIG WHEAT

About Our Town and Itt PtopU
church Sunday ho assisted in the
choir and favortd the CongregationMrs. Clayton Chapman, are visiting

lwongmorc -- bhow their appreciaat Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose hpencer s. itMiow is geiiing aiong as saiisiactor
ily as possible.with a koIo. which was very nicelyDr. Edward Shryock and Homer C. rendered. His sister, Miss Genevieve M. L.' Willoughby has purchaser theShryock of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Biss. accompanied him at the piano. Jesse it. Wilbur residence property
and will occupy it as soon as vacatedwere guests of Dr. W. A. Dutt and

family last Friday and Saturday. Dr. Mrs. I. L. Lexery, who has been the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Myrtle

tion vy erecting a momument in his
memory.

Short Have they chosen the de-

sign?
Longmore Not yet. . A number of

them want something along the lines
of the statue of Liberty, and others
favor a colossal granite cleaver.
Lamb.

by Mr. Wilbur, who will move to
Muskegon.Todd, returned to Howell Monday.

Mrs. LeYery is employed in the state
bhryock is a member of the faculty
of tho dental department of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania.

Wheat grower?, who in response to
the country's appeal for increasedsanitorium there and has charge of

The Ladies Social Circle of the wheat production in 1918. are planone of the departments. She says

M isa Mary Lichtenauer of Green-
ville was a house puest of Mary Em-
ily Itanney, the first of the week.

Mrs. Anna Jennison of Greenville
was a visitor at Mrs. Ed, Trail's last
week Saturday. .

H. S. Penny of Grand Rapids was
?.Yi?eVend. SWst of liis aunt, Mrs.
Willis Wood.

Ed. Sixbury and family spent Sun-
day at Ernest Benton's.

Murel Conklin speat Sunday with
his parents at Lowell.

.Mrs. Emma Knox left for Manton
last Friday to attend the Free Metho- -

they have many patients at that in ning dn planting a larger acreage to
this crop in September, should not
forget in their zeal that all soils arestitution, who come from all parts of

the United States for treatment

"Who was that lady I saw yer talk-I- n'

to at the ball game, Jimmy?"
"That was our school teacher. I

was tryin' to make her understand
how the game is played, but it wasn't
any use. - Gee! I don't see how she

ever got to be a school teacher."- -
Boston Transcript.

not suited to this grain, soils men ofJohn II. Sherman, who had the mis

Argentina is expected to define her
position ilt the world war within the
next few days. Official ruports to tho
government indicate this and mako it
appear that the Argentine foreign
office will not longer delay a state-
ment of the status of the controversy
with Germany over the sinking of Ar-
gentine vessels. .

A short time before the American
fleet visited Argentine waters it was
announced at Buenos Aires that Ger-
many had asked that no drastic move
be made by Argentine until she had
received the German reply, Argen-
tina had intimated that unless prompt
reparation were made, diplomatic re-
lations with Germany would be
broken. It is believed that the Ger-
man answer is of such character that
the Argentine government may feel
warranted in futher discussion of the
subject- While the active or even
moral support of any nation would be
welcomed with the active support of
Brazil and the little nations in the
neighborhood of the Panama canal, the
American government considers that
its interests in that part of the world
are safeguarded, especially since it is
assumed that Argentina under no cir-
cumstances would take a position more
inimical than one of strict neutrality.

" Ah. yes.." said Senator Smucrcr.

Congregational church will meet with
Mrs. J. T. Angell on Wednesday af-
ternoon with a Bohemian lunch, flour,
three o'clock.

Mrs. Willis Litle and daughter,
Beth, of Albion, are house guests for
the week at Mrs. W. G. Litle's.

Mrs. Hattie Winkelman of Manisti-qu- e

has been the guest of Mr. and

the Michigan Agricultural college are

"Where ami?"
"In the hospital. You were knock-

ed down by an automobile."
"What make was it?"
"A Blank Blank, the finest car

made." v
"Ah, I remember! It struck me as

a fine car." Florida Times-Unio- n.

pointing out.
"The seed bed for wheat." the soils

fortune a week ago to get injured
while picking cherries, is able to be
out again, lie was 'on a stepladder
reaching for the fruit when a gust of
wind made him lose his hold on a limb
of the tree and he fell on his left arm,

men say, "should be fine and mellow
to the depth of about three inches,
and fine and compact below to the

uist conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Gilmore and Mrs. Abo Friedman for a week.

Abe Friedman made a business trip
to Grand Rapids Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Johnston were at,1 hurting his hand quite badly. Dr.
Ung Lake Monday. 4 Dutt dressed it and put it in a sling.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Braley wentMiss Nova Doyle returned to CedarfJSiora Wood returned homi from

full plowed depth. There should be
a firm connection with the subsoil, a
condition not always obtained on
light sandy, or heavy, clay soils. This
connection can be established by
eliminating air spaces with the disc

Lansing Sunday, where she spent the to Marion Monday to attend a big
farmers' picnic and Celebration. Mr.

"Say. where's the missus?"
"She s upstairs washing her face."
"Then tell her she had better come

down and see the laundress who's
here facing her wash." Baltimore
American.

To-da- y many of our roads carry a
motor traffic far in excess of the total
traffic of all classes carried 12 years
ago. At the present time there are
about 2,500,000 motor vehicles in use
on our public roads, or about one
ing, during which time the land

past ween visiung relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Johnston enter Braley. together with Jud King, had

tained Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Dodds a conscession there to sell novelties, harrow and using the spike-toothe- d

harrow afterwards. In ground so

Where land in the East is plowed
in the spring for alfalfa, at least four
to six weeks should intervene be-

tween the time of plowing and seed-
ing, during which time tht land
should be harrowed every 10 or 12
days to keep down the weeds and to
conserve the moisture, Where the
soil is inclined to be too loose or
when there are any clods, the roller
pulverizer is an excellent tool to use.

James Johnston of Kiddville and confectionery, etc. They have been
fitted the fine soil is sifted downFrederick Johnston of Fenwick Sun

day. next to the sub-so- il and the coarser
pieces are left on the surface to afMr. and Mrs. J. McNaughton were

in several places this summer and will
continue the business during the sea-
son. They have found business in
the line very good as everybody
seems to have plenty of money. '

Mrs. A..B. Hill and son, Bernard,

ford better protection to the seedSunday puests of the latter's parents,Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wood. call "I cot mv start in life bv clerkint? inlings and to prevent the surface from Bobby Pa, what do they

Springs Wednesday, bhe had been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Doyle
for a week. '

Miss Ethel Crame left Tuesday for
a visit in Lansing.

Mrs.'Mark Bailey and baby Bailey
left Tuesday for a visit with rela-
tives in Smyrna.

Mrs. F, H. Boyer and son of Chi-

cago left Tuesday to visit Mrs. Wa-
terman in Saranac.

Miss Edith Crawford of Greenville
visited yMiss Mary Emily Ranney
Thursday of this week.

Miss Irene Dorr and brother. Ful-
ler Dorr, returned last week from De-

troit, where they had been visiting
relatives for a couple of weeks.

Miss Florence Washburn attended
the weddincr of Miss Ellis Berridge

sonuiiying auring uie law rains.Mr. and Mrs. Morns Urch spent "Do you think your boy would be"Another important factor to be
a huraflle grocery store at a salary of
$1 per week, and I managed to save
money on that."

aunaay &z tne home of J. W. Kickle.
Mr. and Mrs. "Morgan of Haynor

of Wilson, Arkansas left Friday for
Grand Rapid3 on their way home. safer at home than in the army?"considered is drainage. Winter-kill-iri- g,

due principally to poor drainage,
seriously injures wheat. An excess

man who has two wives 7
Pa A bigamist, Bobby.
Bobby Pa, suppose he has more

than two wives; what is he then?
Pa An idiot. Now, don't bother

me with any more questions. Stray
Stories.

"Not a bit. Every time there is aMrs. Hill is a niece of Mrs. Curtis "BuV, said the astute iVporter,
"that, imiivlP. ivrxi hofnro noV

caneu on menus here Sunday.Leonard Wood is home from ball game in the neighborhood theyand lived here with Mr. Curtis when
she was a school girl attending school make him the umpire." WashingtonCrystal lake. registers were invented." Phila-

delphia Ledger.Star."trank Welch and Leonard Irish when Van Winkle was superintend
of water in a soil causes it to heave
on freezing, breaking plant roots and
forcing the plants out of the soil.
Where drainage is pooiv water may

ent She was formerly Miss Nina
Green. '

were in Greenville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kaby and son,

Morey, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur collect and stand in depressions in
fields and drown the crops, or shouldKaby and daughters, Lizetta and and Mr. Donald -- Wahlin at Greenville

Tuesday night. the plants survive the harmful effectsViolet of Greenville motored to Clif
of the water, they may be smothered

Card of Thanks. Mrs. Salzman and
family wish to thank their many
friends for the beautiful flowers and
for the many kindnesses shown them
in their bereavement.

fordlake Sunday and enjoyed the day
with a picnic dinner, returning bv the ffarefe nice fetem!by the water freezing to Ke and keep-

ing out the air. Much less damage

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Brown, Saturday, August 4, a nice
baby girl. Miss Brown - has been
named, Mclba Louise. ' Jway of Baldwin Lake, and spending

an hour or so there.
Misses Marcuerite and Itosina Ilel Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Kanney and

daughter, Miss Mary Emily, were in

would result from winter-killin- g of
wheat if more attention is paid to
soil drainage, either by draining the
fields or selecting the better drained
land for the crops. .

len of Rochester, New York are here
visiting their grandmother, Mrs. Ed. firrenvil e Tuesday niirht to attend

the wedding of Miss Ellis BerridgeIran, through August. "lhen again many soils otherwiseand Donald Wahlin.
Mrs. Frank Conant and two daugh well adapted to wheat are too low in

The Congregational C. E. .society
held their August business meeting
last Saturday in the city park. A
good number . of the members were

ters, Dorothy and Phyllis, left Sun-

day for a two weeks' visit with rel organic .matter to grow the best
yields. Wheat requires a good sup-
ply of nitrates. These are develop-
ed from the nitrogen of soil organic

CHADWICK
Mr. and Mrs. George Toolcy of

Lansing visited Mr. and Mrs. Emer-
son Tooley last Wednesday.

Mrs. Kate Tuttle of Ionia' was a
Sunday visitor at W. J. Moore's.

E. F. Youngs and Harry Bolster
and their families spent Sunday, at
Sheridan.

Will Moore of Belding had an ac-

cident with his car Sunday, just east
of Fred Wheeler's farm. Mr. Moore
was driving rather fast when the car
suddenly made a lunge to the side, of
tho road. It struck a wire fence.

atives at Grant lhey accompaniedpresent and all enjoyed the picnic Mr. and Mrs. Leland Thompson as farsupper. After the business metting as Rockford in their automobile. matter .undergoing decay, especially
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Unger, son, in fall and early spring. When the

supply of organic matter in the soil
is low, nitrates may not be furnished
in sufficient quantities for best

William, and nieces. Dorothy and
Laura Ames, and Walter Ireland,
have been camping for a week at the
Edwards cottage, Long Lake.- - Miss
Alys Caverley and John Dehn spent

growth. Wheat soils should also be
well supplied with soluble phos

Sunday with them.
Mrs. Thomas liracken and aaugn

breaking the windshield. Fortunately
none of the occupants riding in the
machine were injured.

Ernie Knight and family of Wayne
are visiting for a fewdays at W. J.
Moore's.

trr. Miss Anne Bracken, lett mis
week for a western trip and will go
in Arizona before returning. Mr.
Bracken has broken up housekeeping
for the summer and stored the goods
during their absence. PARASITES PREY

ON CHERRYTREES

Thmsdky August ISith
Patriotic Addresses by

Hon. George L. Lusk

Mr, and Mrs. J. tj. weaver very
nleasdntlv entertaintd the following
visitors in their cottage at uaiuwin

a watch party was held to see who
would first discover the moon which
was a full one that night Miss Ada
Lewis was the winner, discovering it
a few minutes before eight o'clock,
just as it rose in the east.

Alger Stevens of New Era has been
visiting friends in Belding and vicin-
ity for a few days. '

Misses Lena Rasberry and Lena
Dehn spent the week-en- d in Grand
Rapids and Kalamazoo.

Miss Allie Boom and Gordon Brick-e- r
of Lansing spent Sunday visiting

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bricker.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Locke, Mrs. A.

V. Beckwith and son, Logan, motored
to Stanwood Sunday.

Ernest Menkee is home from Lans-
ing. He came home to report at
Ionia for examination and although
he has received no official report, Er-
nest says he is sure he passed.

Mrs. A. V. Beckwith- - and son,
Logan, from Streeter, Illinois yare
making an extended visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Locke.

Miss Lucile Bricker and Miss Hazel
Davis returned last week from Ypsi-lant- i,

wherethey have been attending
summer school.

Stomach troubles make you blue
and despondent. Contentment comes
with good digestion. Mi-o-- tablets
solve the problem or your money re-
funded. Sold by Wortley & French.
-- Advertisement.

Lake last Sunday: N. P. Werner,
Tbpndore Blasen. Mr. and Mrs. -- E.

phorus, because wheat responds well
to this plant food element and, 'par-
ticularly on heavy soils, the applica-
tion of phosphorus fertilizers will
produce profitable results.

"Soil acidity is another factor
somewhat harmful to the wheat crop.
It tends to prevent the formation of
nitrates for plant food from the or-

ganic matter of the soil because in
acid soils, the organic matter does not
readily decay, and lime is lacking al-
so. A good place to apply lime to
acid soils is on land under prepara-
tion for wheat. The wheat crop will
be benefitted and, if clover is seeded
in the wheat, this better crop will also
receive the benefits from the applica-
tion of lime.

"Medium to heavy loam soils which
have good draining and are reason-
ably well supplied with organic mat-
ter and plant food are good wheat
soils. Sands do not hold moisture
and are usually too low in fertility for
wheat, while the heavy, undrained
soils may heave badly and otherwise
cause winter-killing- ."

Cherry and plum trees practically
stripped of their foliage can be
found in many Michigan orchards
this season as a result of "leaf spot,"
plant pathologists of the Michigan
Agricultural college report. This is

Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Frederick
and Miss Sarah Hopkins.

Charles Remer of Alma is the guest
of relatives in the city. Mr. Remer
is taking a little lay-o- ff from work Deputy Secretary of Statea bacterial disease, they say, which

usually gives warning of its presence
by causing the leaves of affected
trees to become yellow, or take on a

to recuperate, having been putting
some hard work on the farm.

Onp. of the most notable films ever 99
nrrsented in Beldincr will be shown ragged "shot-hole- " appearance.

"The eeneral effect of the 'leaf The Flag-- and the Slacker
Everyone Wears the Colors or Carries a Flag

at the Empress on August 14. The
:f ; "MntVir nf France." star spot parasite, according to the

plant disease specialists, "is to cause
a casting or droDDincr of the leaves.ring the divine Sarah Bernhardt and

it was made in the midst of the ter
Upon these fallen leaves, unless thevrific struggle now going on in trance.

Mme. Bernhardt appears in me ruie are plowed under, the fungus lives
through the winter, resuminb its dethat is the personification oi tqe

French spirit See adv. vastating work in the following
spring. But even if the leaves are
not entirely destroyed, the damage
suyered by them greatly weakens the

WAR TO END IN
FEBRUARY 1918

t

We are all trying to get the kaiser's
number and end this war and the

tree and makes it less resistant toIf You Buy It Of Willoughby You Know It Is Good. &fwinter-Killin- g.

"Ihe disease commonly appears af
ter the crop is harvested. Its real
effects, however, are not felt until
the next summer, Thus, if leaf srJot
is present this summer, the harm it
does will not become apparent untilRepairing One of Our

Specialties
l'Jls. Ihis next year s crop is likely
to be mediocre, to ripen unevenly and
be small and poorly flavored.

"Ihe disease is readily controlled
bv snravs of dilute lime-sulnhu- r. The'
common commercial lime sulphur, usWe are fully equipped to give you the best of work- -' J

i v? i ...:iL : mi . - i. i. i ed in proportion to one part to 40

Tulsa, (Okla.) Times solves the puz-
zle very cleverly in this wise:

Do you know that the kaiser's num-
ber is "C66?"

Some fiend for facts in the employ
of the Great Northern railroad has
just discovered it and manifold copies
of the discovery were passed around.
Here it is:
t The kaiser is the man who started
the war; Serbia is the country where
the war was started.

There are six letters in each of
these words and if writetn together
and divided in halves these halves also
will spell "Kaiser" and "Serbia." '

KAI-SE- R

SER-BI- A

The greatest man hvFrance is Jof-fr- e,

commander at the Marae. Apply
the same rule as above and we have:

JOF-FR- E

FRE-NC- H

Germany claims to be the most cul

parts of water, is usually employed
in Michigan orchards, and is annlied
according to the following schedule:

mansnip comuiiiuu wim service, uiuy ctin nvi uv ucaicn.
We have added from time to time new things with which
to give you prompter service and better work.

We can take your old gold and make you a beautiful
band ring, re-pla- te your jewelry and do many other

first Just before the buds open.
' Second Immediately after the'

blossoms fall.
Third Ten days or two weeksthings which wehave not room to. mention, and they can gj

be done the same day as received. 8 later.
Fourth Every two or three weeks.

depending upon the weather condi
tions, throughout the growing season.

4In the first two sprays two and

Bring your Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairing to
us and receive workmanship combined with service,
backed by absolute guarantee.

. , Your for Quality, Prices and Service.
one-ha- lf to three pounds of arsenate
of lead should be added to every fifty
gallons of spray. This poison con-
trols curculio. - With Japanese varie-
ties of plums, self-boile- d lime-sulph- ur

mixture should be.,substituted for the

Governor .Sleeper has requested each Fair Association in the State to
observe one day as

' Patriotic . Day . .

Ionia Free Fair will observe Thursday, Aug. 16

HON. GEORGE L. LUSK, Deputy Secretary of State will give a patriotic
address at 2 o'clock p. m. at the south front of the

pavilion on the subject:

"The Flag and the Slacker"
The Columbia Girls will sing. Music by the Band

Everyone must decorate with the Flag, wear the Flag,
carry the Flag, Flags on automobiles, carriages

and everywhere
This is Fraternal Society Day. The Fraternal orders of the county will-hav- e

full representation on the grounds, all decorated with the National
Colors.
Let everyone show their patriotism in this great demonstration of loyrlty

Do -- Not Forget: Ionia Free Fair, Pa-
triotic and Fraternal Day, Thurs-

day August 16th; 2 o'clock p. m.
Come by Groups. Come by Families. Come by Lodges.

Groups, families and Lodges bring baskets for picnic
dinners, conveniences in grove for all.

0? OUR AIM IS GUARANTEED.""M. L. Willoughby comercial lime-sulphu- r.

SATISFACTIONTO PLEASE. "In addition to this control mea
sure, plowing under the leaves fromSUCCESSOR TO A. B. IIULL

Watch Makers and Inspectors for Pero Marguette Railroad.
Thirteen Years in the-Jewcl- ry Business.

the preceeding crop, before infection
of the new leaves in the spring can
take place, is strongly advised. This

tured nation in the world, and this
super-cultur- e is termed "kul-tur.- "

Apply this rule:
KUL-TU- R

TUR-KE- Y

And now for the kaiser's number.
If the word "kaiser" is written with

each letter followed by the number of
its place in the alphabet and after
these is placed the significant number
"6" we have:

K 116
A 1G

I 9G
'

. S 19G
E 5G
R 186

Which added, give CG6 the kaiser's
number.

Six times six equals thirty-si- x plus
six equals forty-tw- o months.

Also note that when the kaiser

is ' a sanitary measure to ret nd of
most of the sources of infection."

COMING AT THE . ONE DAY ONLY

EMPRESS THEATRE TUESDAY AUG- - 14
D1UICJE

r rr r run o UVIZ- ,-

IN

started the war he was fifty-fiv- e years
old and six months old, CGG months,
which again fixes the kaiser's number.
Having established this fact, you will
be interested in reading from- - the
thirtoenthwhapter of Revelations, the
fourth, fifth and eighteenth Verses:

4 "And they worshipped the drag-
on which gave power unto the beast;
and they worshipped the beast say-
ing: 'Who is like unto the beast?
Who is able to make war with him? .

5 "And therewas given unto him
a mouth, speaking great things and
blasphemies, and power was given un-
to him forty and two
months."

18 ."Here is wisdom: Let him that
hath understanding count tho num-
ber of the beast; for it is the number
of a man; and his number is six hun-
dred, three score and six" (GGG).

War started in August, 1914, plus
forty-tw- o months, brings you up to
February, 1918.

If a married man doesn't grumbleat home it's usually because he isn't
there.

y Whim
Filmdom's supreme offering. A great object lesson (o the mothers of America. A vital play show-

ing French manhood and womanhood at its best and bravest. H. E. KIDDER A. R. LOCKEWM.H. BAltflETT
Patriotic Day Committee

E. A. MURPHY
Fraternal Committee

JOHN C. BEATTIE FRED CUTLER
A UORLD

PRODUCTION Admission: 10 and 15cEvening at 7:30-9:- 00 i


